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Abstract
Digitalization has opened up a wealth of new goods and services with strong
consumer appeal alongside potential emission-reduction benefits. Examples
range from shared, on-demand electric mobility and peer-to-peer trading
of electricity, food, and cars to grid-responsive smart appliances and heating
systems. In this review, we identify an illustrative sample of 33 digital con-
sumer innovations that challenge emission-intensive mainstream consump-
tion practices in mobility, food, homes, and energy domains. Across these
domains, digital innovations offer consumers a range of potentially appeal-
ing attributes from control, choice, and convenience to independence, inter-
connectedness, and integration with systems. We then compile quantitative
estimates of change in activity, energy, or emissions as a result of consumers
adopting digital innovations.This novel synthesis of the evidence base shows
clear but variable potential emission-reduction benefits of digital consumer
innovations. However, a small number of studies show emission increases
from specific innovations as a result of induced demand or substitution ef-
fects that need careful management by public policy. We also consider how
concurrent adoption of digital consumer innovations across mobility, food,
homes, and energy domains can cause broader disruptive impacts on regu-
latory frameworks, norms, and infrastructures. We conclude by arguing for
the importance of public policy in steering the digitalization of consumer
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1. DIGITAL CONSUMER INNOVATIONS
1.1. Consumer Activity and Climate Change
Consumers account for the substantial majority of greenhouse gas emissions. If emissions from
manufacturing, distribution, and production systems “upstream” are attributed to the consumer
goods and services that they supply “downstream,” more than three-quarters of all emissions can
be attributed to consumption (1–3).Consumption activity related tomobility, food,homes, and en-
ergy makes up the principal domains of daily life as well as the principal opportunities for emission
reductions (1, 4). We use the term domain to describe types of consumption activity (e.g., mobil-
ity, food) as distinct from the economic sector that provides for that activity (e.g., transportation,
agriculture) (5). The energy domain describes activity at the interface between energy-supply in-
frastructure and energy use in homes, recognizing the emerging opportunities for households to
generate, store, trade, and supply energy as well as consume it (6, 7).
Mainstream consumption practices are often wasteful, emission intensive, and shaped by
consumers’ private interests without regard to the carbon intensity or effective function-
ing of production systems. Mainstream consumption practices include owning and driving













































































































single-occupancy vehicles (mobility), provisioning for meat-based diets at large out-of-town
retailers (food), and passively using or manually controlling domestic appliances and devices
whenever needed (homes, energy).
A large body of research dating back to the 1970s has identified, analyzed, and quantified oppor-
tunities to reduce energy demand with associated emission-reduction benefits (8–11). Changing
behavior and routines, maintaining equipment and appliances, and investing in energy-efficiency
improvements and technologies can all yield large savings under current policy, market, and in-
frastructural conditions (12). Demand-side options for reducing emissions are increasingly recog-
nized in syntheses and assessments (5, 13, 14). A recent European Union study estimated 25–30%
emission reductions from a portfolio of 90 actions termed green demand-side initiatives, which
included both behavioral changes and efficiency investments (4). However, the type of action con-
tributing the most emission reductions was changing consumption patterns through the purchase
of alternative goods and services.
There are numerous opportunities for consumers to buy, subscribe, adopt, access, install or oth-
erwise use lower-carbon goods and services as alternatives to mainstream consumption practices.
This review emphasizes these opportunities.
1.2. Digitalization of Consumer Goods and Services
Digitalization has opened up a wealth of new possibilities across all domains of consumption (15).
The most dramatic changes to date have been in the consumption of media and how information
spreads through social networks. Information about available resources (supply) and people’s needs
as part of daily life (demand) flow through digital networks in real time at low or zero marginal
cost (16). Real-time information flows also allow for surplus resources to be identified, shared,
transacted, or exchanged through digital platforms (17, 18). Sharing-economy business models
now cover cars, rides, taxis, food, meals, tools, consumer goods, and even electricity (19). Across
different domains of consumption, digitalization is inextricably linked to smartphones and other
information and communication technologies (ICTs) that act as interfaces to cloud-based services
(20).To paraphrase the futurist, Kevin Kelly, we may no longer need to own stuff if we can access it
online whenever we need it (21). In this and other ways, digital innovations are having far-reaching
consequences on the way we live (16, 22).
In the mobility domain, mobility-as-a-service apps synthesize data from a wide range of trans-
port providers so that users can combine different modes to meet specific trip needs (23). Iden-
tifying users’ mobility needs in real time enables car-, ride-, and taxi-sharing services to make
use of surplus capacity otherwise sitting idle (24). In the food domain, online food hubs as well
as food-sharing and redistribution apps match users’ food preferences with available food grown
locally or surplus from supermarkets or restaurants (25). Other services and apps deliver, gam-
ify, or suggest recipes to encourage dietary change or reduced waste (26). In the homes domain,
Internet-enabled smart technologies provide new control functionality with possibilities for al-
gorithms to manage heating, lighting, or appliances to reduce bills or support the electricity and
gas networks during times of peak demand (27–29). The number of digitally networked devices
is growing exponentially (30). In the energy domain where supply networks meet final demand,
algorithms and control software enable distributed generation through rooftop solar systems or
electric vehicles to be extended into electricity storage, trading, and provision of services back to
the grid (6, 31).
These are but some of the new goods and services available to consumers as a result of digital-
ization. As we show in this review, all could have potential emission-reduction benefits if adopted
at scale. But few are primarily and purposefully designed to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.












































































































for consumers as a
result of buying, using,
or otherwise
experiencing a good or
service
Table 1 Scope of this review
• Focus on potentially low-carbon digital innovations available to 
consumers as an alternative to mainstream consumption practices
• Conduct a directed and selective literature review of 215 studies 
(summarized in the Supplemental Materials, and with full annotated 
bibliographies available from the authors on request)
• Identify 33 illustrative examples of digital consumer innovations with 
evidenced emission-reduction benefits in mobility, food, homes, and 
energy domains 
• Comparatively analyze the value propositions of these innovations 
across domains to draw out common elements in the consumer appeal 
of potentially low-carbon digital innovations
• Estimate the potential emission-reduction benefits of these innovations 
within and across consumption domains to explore reasons for variation
• Assess the wider challenge to mainstream consumption practices, 
markets, regulatory frameworks, and infrastructures from digital 
consumer innovations
• Consider behavioral change and efficiency investment options 
available to individuals and households for reducing emissions
• Conduct a systematic literature review of all digital innovations or 
all low-carbon innovations
• Identify an exhaustive set of digital innovations available to 
consumers, including those with evidenced adverse impacts on 
emissions
• Analyze the business models or services offered by specific firms 
such as Uber or Amazon
• Focus in depth on consumer appeal or emission-reduction benefits 
within a specific consumption domain

















Indeed their mass market uptake depends on their consumer appeal on core attributes such as
affordability and reliability as well as a range of novel attributes such as control, flexibility, and
connectedness (32).
1.3. Aim and Scope of this Review
In this review, we survey digital consumer innovations in mobility, food, homes, and energy do-
mains and analyze their consumer appeal and potential emission-reduction benefits.Our emphasis
is on generalizable insights across different domains, not on providing a systematic review of in-
novations within any given domain (Table 1).
Our motivating question is the following: Are there new and appealing value propositions for
consumers, enabled by digitalization, which could potentially help reduce emissions? By value
proposition, we mean the attributes of a good or service that provide clear and demonstrable
benefits to consumers. Novel value propositions that are alternatives to mainstream consumption
practices may provide a “radical functionality” that enables users to do or accomplish something
that they could not do before (33).
We are specifically interested in digital or digitally enabled innovations that offer a distinc-
tive set of features, performance metrics, and attributes of potential appeal to consumers (34,
35). Novelty stimulates early adoption, and broad consumer appeal is necessary for subsequent
widespread diffusion (32, 36).Within this wide scope, we are interested in only those innovations






























































































with evidenced benefits for emission reductions. By definition, therefore, all the digital consumer
innovations we consider are potentially low-carbon innovations even though this is not central to
their value proposition. A premise of our review is that being low carbon is insufficient to drive
widespread uptake beyond motivated and resourced niche consumer segments.
Table 1 sets out more clearly the scope and aim of our review to help manage readers’ ex-
pectations about what we do and what we do not do given the breadth and range of the topic.
From the outset, we recognize that our review is partial in examining from only one angle the
complex relationship between consumers and climate change. Our narrow aim is to explore the
potential for consumers and consumption practices in an ever-more digital age to contribute to
climate change mitigation.
We use a directed review of peer-reviewed and gray literature to identify digital consumer inno-
vations with potential emission-reduction benefits in mobility, food, homes, and energy domains
(Section 2).We characterize the novel value propositions or consumer appeal of these innovations
and draw out thematic similarities across domains (Section 3).We also synthesize quantitative es-
timates of changes to consumption activity, energy, or emissions associated with these innovations
and explore reasons for variation (Section 4).We then broaden our analysis to consider the wider
impacts of alternative consumption practices on mainstream markets and incumbent regulatory
frameworks, emphasizing again the thematic similarities across consumption domains (Section 5).
Finally, we reflect on some of the limitations of our review and conclude with implications for
climate change policy and practice (Section 6).
2. IDENTIFYING DIGITAL CONSUMER INNOVATIONS
WITH POTENTIAL EMISSION-REDUCTION BENEFITS
2.1. Directed Literature Review
We review literature on consumer innovations with potential emission-reduction benefits in mo-
bility, food, homes, and energy domains.Our review is extensive and wide ranging, but it is neither
systematic nor exhaustive.We seek to identify a set of goods and services illustrative of the chang-
ing possibilities available to consumers as a result of digitalization from among amuch larger set of
low-carbon innovations (see section 1 of the Supplemental Materials; follow the Supplemental
Material link from the Annual Reviews home page at http://www.annualreviews.org).Table 2
summarizes our search criteria.
Table 2 Our literature search criteria
What our literature search identified What our search criteria implied
(i) Novel goods and services available to
consumers. . .
<∼10 years since market introduction and/or <∼15% market share
corresponding to Rogers’ (36) early adopters
(ii) which are digital or digitally enabled, and. . . Internet-enabled services accessed or controlled by consumers through
smartphones or other information and communication technologies
(e.g., carsharing, meal kits), as well as innovations using digitalization to
support system integration (e.g., electric vehicle-to-grid), match demand
with surplus resources (e.g., food-sharing apps), or otherwise enhance
functionality and performance (e.g., electric vehicles, heat pumps)
(iii) which offer an alternative to mainstream
consumption practices in mobility, food, homes,
and energy domains. . .
Exclusion of a wide range of goods and services offering more efficient
variants of existing practices (e.g., energy-efficient appliances,
fuel-efficient vehicles, loft insulation)
(iv) with clear evidence of potential
emission-reduction benefits
Exclusion of goods, services, and business models with ambiguous or
adverse impacts on emissions (e.g., on-demand ridehailing, e-commerce,
and rapid home delivery)











































































































We follow precedent in using literature-based discovery methods to survey scientific articles,
industry reports, and media as a common means for identifying innovations that challenge main-
stream practices (20, 37). Patent databases provide an alternative resource for tracking technology
development including for climate change mitigation (38, 39). However, patents tend to be better
measures of inventive activity than of consumer adoption (e.g., if patented innovations are not
commercialized) (40). Some business model innovations creating novel value propositions may
also not be patentable. Publications, patents, and other indicators such as sales figures and firm
valuations have also been used in combination to identify consumer innovations with clear poten-
tials such as mobile phones, GPS, and digital photography, but insights tend to be conclusive only
ex post (41). As a result, we confine our search to publications.
Using the search criteria shown inTable 2, we identify a set of 33 digital consumer innovations
such as bikesharing (mobility), 11th hour apps (food), smart heating (homes), and electric vehicle-
to-grid (energy). Figure 1 represents all the innovations except for those in the food domain,
which are shown separately for space reasons (see section 2 of the Supplemental Materials). The
app symbolism used for each innovation points to digitalization as a general enabler. Figure 1
shows how energy, materials, and other resources (far-right side of Figure 1) are converted into
useful goods and services for consumers (far-left side of Figure 1) through complex provisioning
systems and supply chains. All the innovations are shown on the left side of Figure 1, as they are
at or near the point of consumption.
For each innovation identified, we use convenience sampling of peer-reviewed and gray lit-
erature to identify three to six relevant studies of the innovation’s consumer appeal, its potential
emission-reduction benefits, or both. Where possible, we prioritize studies with quantitative es-
timates of emission impacts using robust study designs. We use the full set of studies to analyze
value propositions (Section 3) and a subset of studies with quantitative impact estimates to analyze
potential emission-reduction benefits (Section 4).We record relevant information on both topics
in annotated bibliographies (available from the authors on request) to enable comparative analysis
across innovations and domains.Table 3 summarizes the sample sizes of innovations and studies
in our review.
Table 4 defines and gives commercially available examples of the 33 innovations in our sam-
ple, along with an illustrative source reference (see section 3 of the Supplemental Materials for
full bibliographies per innovation). For each innovation, we use the avoid-shift-improve typol-
ogy to characterize how the innovation may potentially reduce emissions. Avoid-shift-improve
originates in transport studies but is becoming more widely used to distinguish demand-side or
consumption-based options for reducing emissions (70). Avoid means consuming less of a good or
service (e.g., fewer passenger-kilometers traveled). Shift means consumingmore resource-efficient
forms of a good or service (e.g., traveling more by train and less by car). Improve means upgrading
the resource efficiency of an existing good or service (e.g., buying a more fuel-efficient vehicle)
(70).
2.2. Why We Didn’t Include Uber and Amazon
Uber and Amazon are poster children of disruptive innovators shaking up incumbent practices in
mobility and retail domains, respectively (71, 72). Yet we include neither on-demand ridehailing
nor e-commerce with rapid home delivery in our review of digital consumer innovations—why?
There are three reasons. First, we aim to provide examples of novel goods and services not an
exhaustive account. Second, despite the evident disruptive impacts of ridehailing and e-commerce
on established businesses and markets, from a consumer perspective they improve on already val-
ued attributes (affordability, convenience) as much as they provide novel value propositions as an


























































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 1 (Figure appears on preceding page)
Digital consumer innovations influence how energy and resources are converted into useful services. Energy, biomass, and material
resources (right) are converted through a series of stages into final energy and resources available to consumers (middle) and then into
useful services in the home and on the move (left). The outline of the home demarcates resource consumption in a private context from
shared and public contexts, particularly for transport. Mobility innovations (blue, T1–T12; T10—bikesharing—not shown), homes
innovations (red, H1–H8), and energy innovations (yellow, E1–E7) are described in the main text. Abbreviation: GHG, greenhouse gas.
Figure design by chrisvincze.info ©2019 SILCI.org.
alternative to mainstream consumption practices. Third, and most importantly for our review,
neither innovation offers clear potential emission-reduction benefits.
A recent US study found that on-demand ridehailing services lead to a small decrease in ve-
hicle ownership but nonsignificant impacts on vehicle miles traveled and fuel consumption (73).
However, ridehailing can also (a) substitute for trips made by active or public transport modes
(74); (b) induce trips that otherwise would not have been taken (75); and (c) increase congestion
resulting from, for example, vehicle relocation between trips (76). All these effects directly or in-
directly increase, not reduce, emissions. In contrast, studies of shared ridehailing services clearly
show how increasing occupancy rates of vehicles can have dramatic benefits for congestion and
emissions, so we do include these in our review (24).
The increase in speed, flexibility, and product range of e-commerce is changing consumers’
purchasing behavior and expectations (77). Consequently, the impact on emissions of Amazon’s
business model combining vast product ranges with rapid home delivery is likely dominated by
hard-to-estimate induced demand effects. As we note in our review of meal kits (home delivery
of recipe boxes), home delivery can save emissions from avoided trips by individual consumers
driving to retail outlets. However, Amazon’s same-day and one-day delivery premium services for
small packages potentially increase delivery trips and reduce capacity factors of delivery vans (77).
Current testing of drone-based delivery as a substitute for road freight offers potential emission-
reduction benefits under certain conditions, principally that delivery distances are kept short,
which implies a network of small urban and suburban distribution centers (78, 79). However, this
is not yet a commercial reality.
3. NOVEL VALUE PROPOSITIONS OF DIGITAL CONSUMER
INNOVATIONSWITH POTENTIAL EMISSION-REDUCTION BENEFITS
All the digital consumer innovations identified inTable 4 offer potential emission-reduction ben-
efits (see next section). But this is rarely their main design criterion or the basis of their consumer
appeal. In this section, we consider the value propositions of digital consumer innovations within
each domain, and then focus on drawing out common themes across domains.






Subset number of studies with
quantitative impact estimates
Mobility 12 74 49
Food 6 30 15
Homes 8 83 30
Energy 7 28 Not applicable




































































































T1 Carsharing (car clubs in the
United Kingdom)
A membership-based service





Networks of car owners making
their vehicles available to
others for short-term rental
Turo Shift 43
T3 Ridesharing (liftsharing in
the United Kingdom)
Networks connecting
passengers and drivers for
shared car journeys or
commutes (can be payment




T4 Shared ridehailing or taxis Cars or minivans with multiple
passengers on similar routes,





T5 Mobility-as-a-service App-based scheduling, booking,
and payment platform for
multiple transport modes
Whim Shift 23
T6 Electric vehicles Vehicles with electric motor
propulsion and a battery that
is recharged from external
sources of electricity
Nissan Leaf Improve 45
T7 E-bikes Bicycles with an electric motor
and battery for assisting with
pedaling up to limited speeds
Gocycle G3 Shift 46
T8 Fully autonomous vehicles Vehicles that can be driven
autonomously without active










T10 Bikesharing Fleets of bicycles available for












people in different physical








































































































F1 Digital hubs for local food Buy food for delivery directly




F2 Meal kits (or meal boxes) Home deliveries of fresh
produce pre-portioned for
cooking specific recipes
Hello Fresh Avoid (shift)d 52
F3 11th hour apps Food outlets advertise surplus
fresh food at reduced prices
Too Good to Go Shift (avoid) 53
F4 Foodpairing apps Design vegetarian recipes using
surplus ingredients
Plant Jammer Avoid (shift) http://
plantjammer.
com
F5 Food sharing Enable retailers or individuals
to share surplus food with
local charities and residents
Olio Avoid 26
F6 Food gamification apps (for
dietary change or waste
reduction)
Elements of gameplay used to
support efforts to reduce
food waste or meat
consumption
Quit Meat Shift (avoid) 54
Homes
H1 Smart heating systems Monitoring, automation,
adaptive learning, and









H3 Smart home appliances Automation and control (via
app or by utilities) of white






















H5 Heat pumps Heating (or cooling)
technologies that extract










shells combined with solar







































































































H7 P2P exchange of goods Networks of individuals for
exchanging products, tools,















domestically stored in a
battery system to maximize
own-consumption
Tesla Powerwall Shift 63






E3 Electric vehicle-to-grid Allowing bidirectional flows
between the grid and
batteries of electric vehicles




E4 Time-of-use pricing Electricity or gas tariff
reflecting marginal cost of





E5 Demand response Remote control of domestic





E6 Energy service companies Third-party service providers
who manage domestic energy







E7 Third-party financing Third-party finance providers
who install efficiency or





aThe Example column draws mainly on current US and UK markets.
bThe – Emissions column uses the avoid-shift-improve framework to identify the mechanism by which innovation adoption leads to potential emission
reductions, with – emissions signifying negative change in emissions (i.e., emission reductions).
cThe Reference column gives one example citation (see the full bibliographies provided in section 3 of the Supplemental Materials).
dAvoid food waste from pre-portioned ingredients.
eThese innovations offer novel service characteristics (i.e., shift) but are mainly designed to provide a similar service for less energy input (i.e., improve).
3.1. Mobility
Most of the 12 mobility innovations labeled T1–T12 in Table 4 are either shared [T1–T5,
T10], electric [T6–T7, T9], or autonomous [T8] forms of mobility (80). Potential emission
reductions come from disrupting mainstream consumption practices of owning and driving
internal combustion engine vehicles with low occupancy rates. Two innovations, telecommuting






























































































and virtual meetings [T11–T12], are distinct in providing a virtual substitute that avoids the need
for physical mobility related to work, social, health, educational, or other activities.
The value propositions that make the mobility innovations inTable 4 attractive to consumers
are varied. Shared mobility offers usership instead of ownership [T1–T5, T10]. Having access
to, rather than owning, a vehicle incurs lower fixed costs including those associated with vehi-
cle depreciation, insurance, parking permits, and taxes (81). Paying per use or per trip increases
the transparency and distribution of costs (82, 83). However, the overall cost advantage of shared
mobility over private vehicle use depends on usage patterns. Service-based and shared mobility
options provide flexibility and choice over a wider range of vehicle models (84), and thus cus-
tomizable or fit-for-purpose solutions for particular travel needs (85). Users of services also value
different attributes from buyers and owners of goods: Car markets may become more homoge-
neous as shared modes mean model obsolescence and in-car features become less important for
consumers (86).
Despite air pollution and CO2 benefits, electric vehicles [T6] are the closest like-for-like sub-
stitute for current mainstream consumption practices based on car use. Private mobility reinforces
core attributes of autonomy and independence (87). Neighborhood electric vehicles [T9] similar
to golf carts are more novel than electric vehicles [T6] in terms of their value propositions, as they
enfranchise the young and old who are otherwise unable to drive or afford regular cars (48). This
is evident in China where there are more than two million low-speed electric vehicles used by
older generations who never got their driver’s licenses when young (88).
Virtual mobility [T11–T12] offers clear financial as well as time benefits. Reducing work-
related time and geographic constraints positively impacts quality of life by improving flexibility
and reducing commuting-related stress (89). Vehicle automation [T8] can also reduce driving
stress and free up travel time for other activities including productive work (90). Active modes [T7,
T10] have appealing health and well-being attributes (91). All the alternatives to car ownership
are more socially inclusive, widening accessibility to mobility services (90).
3.2. Food
The six food innovations labeled F1–F6 in Table 4 help share or use surplus food [F3–F6], and
shift consumers to less emission-intensive diets [F4, F6] or food retail [F1–F2]. Potential emis-
sion reductions come from disrupting mainstream consumption practices that are meat-based
and wasteful. In the United Kingdom,more than half of people eat meat every day and more than
7 million tonnes of the total 12 million annual tonnes of food waste occurs in homes rather than
in the supply chain (92, 93).
The appealing attributes for consumers of food innovations vary.Value propositions offer novel
combinations of choice [F1, F3], convenience [F2–F3], better-quality food [F1], and healthier diets
[F4, F6] (52, 94, 95). Several of the food innovations help build social connections as an integral
part of their appeal to consumers [F1, F5–F6] (26, 54). Alternative food networks [F1, F5] have ap-
peal because of the alternative they offer to lengthy, anonymized supply chains from conventional
farming through food processing and distribution to supermarkets (96–98). Some innovations
combine traditional attributes such as saving money with opportunities for new culinary experi-
ences [F3–F5] (53). As new ways of buying, sourcing, cooking, or eating food, these innovations
sit alongside long-established behavioral change strategies to avoid food waste, change dietary
preferences, and reduce food miles to improve public health and environmental outcomes (95,
99).






























































































3.3. Homes and Energy
The eight homes innovations labeledH1–H8 inTable 4 and the seven energy innovations labeled
E1–E7 are closely related but with different emphases: Homes innovations change how useful
services such as heating are consumed in domestic settings; energy innovations change how energy
is supplied to, generated by, or managed by households. This distinction is captured in Figure 1,
which shows the homes innovations (red) closer to useful services, whereas energy innovations
(yellow) sit at the interface between homes and energy-supply networks.
Five homes innovations [H1–H4, H8] fall under the smart technology rubric for controlling
and managing thermal comfort, lighting, and appliances. These closely relate to two energy inno-
vations: time-of-use pricing [E4] as a variable tariff structure offered to consumers, which enables
home energy management systems [H4] to better manage costs, and demand response [E5], which
allows utilities or network operators to remotely curtail smart appliances to reduce consumption
during critical periods of peak demand [H3].Three other energy innovations [E1–E3] broaden the
role of domestic energy consumers to include generation, trading, and the provision of services
back to the grid (7). Two homes innovations are examples of alternatives to fossil-based heat-
ing and cooling [heat pumps, H5] and alternatives to owning products with low utilization rates
[peer-to-peer exchange of goods, H7]. The final homes innovation is an alternative to piecewise
energy-efficiency improvements [prefabricated whole-home retrofits,H6] (100).This links to two
energy innovations for outsourcing and professionalizing energy management [E6] and renova-
tion finance [E7]. Although these outsourcing business models are established in the commercial
sector (101), digitally enabled streams of real-time, granular information on energy performance
reduce transaction costs of application in the residential sector (102). Potential emission reduc-
tions from this diverse set of homes and energy innovations come from challenging inefficient or
carbon-intensive forms of consumption associated with manual controls and on-demand imme-
diate use of energy whenever needed and without regard to optimal energy system performance.
Consumer value propositions for the cluster of smart energy management technologies [H1–
H4] are based on controllability and accessibility (including by remote) (27–29), and opportunities
for adaptive automation of tasks or routines to reduce energy costs by shifting consumption out
of peak periods or reducing standby consumption (103). Connectivity through networks of data
[H1–H4] or people [H7] raises expectations among consumers for a greater breadth of services
that a device, appliance, or system should provide (104). Homes and energy innovations open up
new possibilities for consumers to generate, store, and trade their own electricity [E1–E2] as well
as helping grid operators to balance supply and demand during peak periods [H3–H4, E4–E5]
(31, 105).
Some of the other homes innovations have highly distinctive value propositions. Prefabricated
retrofits [H6] combine high specifications from offsite fabrication in controlled conditions with
hassle-free installations, as the work is largely external (60). Peer-to-peer exchange of goods [H7]
has novel social attributes relating to building community relationships and interconnectedness,
in addition to affordability (106).
3.4. Variation in Consumer Appeal Between Innovations and Domains
All the digital consumer innovations identified in Table 4 challenge emission-intensive main-
stream consumption practices, but there is wide variation in their value propositions. Some
innovations are costless [food sharing, F5], others are still prohibitively costly [prefabricated
retrofits, H6]. Some innovations are personal [smart heating,H1], others are interpersonal or col-
lective [shared ridehailing, T4]. Some are primarily hardware [heat pumps,H5], others are mainly






























































































software [foodpairing apps, F4]. Some are based on new possibilities [vehicle-to-grid, E3], others
are new versions of old practices [ridesharing, T3].
There are also clear differences between the four domains of consumption activity. Mobility
plays out in a public and visible sphere, whereas homes are private, and energy innovations in-
termediating between supply networks and consumption in the home are largely invisible. Food
consumption choices are largely unregulated; energy retail is highly regulated. Mobility innova-
tions are strongly dependent on network density, particularly in cities; homes innovations are not.
Although being low-carbon is not a core attribute supporting consumer uptake, our search cri-
teria mean that all the innovations in Table 4 potentially contribute emission reductions. Draw-
ing on the avoid-shift-improve framework, there are further differences in emphasis in how the
innovations potentially contribute to reducing emissions. The food domain sees the greatest pro-
portion of avoid strategies given the problem of overconsumption and waste in mainstream food
practices (107). Innovations in the homes domain are almost all improve strategies to manage or
reduce energy demand without changing the basic form of useful services such as heating and
lighting. Mobility innovations are dominated by shift strategies for switching from private cars to
public and shared modes with very different service attributes but much lower emission intensity.
The avoid-shift-improve framework also usefully highlights different emission-reduction
strategies within a domain. For example, mobility innovations can avoid consumption of
passenger-kilometers [telecommuting, T11], can shift to lower emission forms of mobility
[mobility-as-a-service, T5], or can improve the emission intensity of mainstream forms of mo-
bility [T6, electric vehicles].
3.5. Common Themes in Consumer Appeal Across Innovations and Domains
Despite these differences, there are also some common themes in the novel value propositions
across consumption domains, each of which is clearly associated with digitalization as an enabling
meta-innovation (20, 22, 37). These common themes are making use of surplus, integrating into
systems, controlling service provision, customizing choice, using not owning, blurring boundaries
of consumption, and contributing collective benefits.
First, real-time information flows afford consumers opportunities to connect, share, and ex-
change available or surplus resources with other consumers on digital platforms,which range from
transactional big business to community-based networks (17, 108). Peer-to-peer innovations us-
ing sharing-economy business models enable the exchanging or sharing of cars [T2], rides [T3],
taxis [T4], food [F5], goods [H7], and electricity [E2].
Second, digitalization brings connectedness, with consumers playing more integrated roles
within transport, food, and energy provisioning systems. Consumption becomes less atomized,
autonomous, and independent.Through their consumption practices, consumers can help balance
supply and demand, reduce waste including through redistributing surplus food [F3,F5],make idle
assets available to other users or system operators [T2, H3, E3], and alleviate pressures on supply
infrastructure [E4–E5].
Third, ubiquitous Internet connectivity affords consumers greater control over how services
are provided. This can be control by active users (e.g., through apps or websites) or control for
users through algorithms, automation, and adaptive learning (109). The appeal of active and pas-
sive roles varies by innovation. As examples, consumers may prefer not to fully cede control to
home energy management systems [H4] or smart appliances [H3] providing demand response
services to the grid [E5], whereas consumers may prefer to allow algorithms to manage the stor-
age and trade of own-generated electricity [E1–E3].






























































































Fourth, innovations based on real-time information about consumers’ needs enable services to
be customized or enriched in terms of functionality (20). Mass customization affords consumers
versatility and flexibility of choice in how services are matched to specific demands. Mobility-
as-a-service [T5] offers different combinations of modes for different trips. Digital food hubs
[F1] combine the locality and personality of a farmers market with the breadth of choice of a
supermarket or online shop.
Fifth, a shift in consumption practices from ownership to usership affords convenience and
ready accessibility (82, 110). Shifting to a consumer culture based on accessing services rather
than owning goods is one of the essential characteristics of innovations that challenge mainstream
consumption practices (33). Business models enabling this shift are increasingly evident across
consumption domains, particularlymobility, but also in homes.Service-basedmobility innovations
[T1–T5] free drivers from owning, insuring, maintaining, and parking privately owned vehicles,
which typically sit idle more than 95% of the time. Energy service companies [E6] or finance
providers [E7] can take on responsibility for mundane efficiency improvements and investments
on behalf of households (111).
Sixth, increasing connectedness alongside the shift from owning to using is blurring the bound-
aries between private, shared, public, and collective forms of consumption. Peer-to-peer platforms
[F5, H7] connect private users into relational networks, placing private goods in shared or pub-
lic domains. The virtual mobility innovations [T11–T12] redefine the geography of work while
many of the homes and energy innovations redefine consumers as producers, traders, and service
providers (7).
Seventh, although low-carbon is not strongly emphasized in the consumer appeal of inno-
vations shown in Table 1, collective benefits around health, community, and society as well as
environment clearly align with diverse public policy goals. Food innovations provide the clear-
est example. Digital food hubs introduce notions of accountability for environmental standards,
animal welfare, and farmer livelihoods into consumers’ shopping preferences (96, 98). Apps and
platforms for redistributing food surpluses pressure large retailers to address social exclusion (26,
112). Changing dietary norms through an emphasis on the health and environmental benefits of
reducing meat consumption can alleviate pressure on health care systems (54). Whether in food
or other domains, business models that can capture social business cases help challenge emission-
intensive consumption cultures (113, 114).
Taken together, these seven common elements in the consumer appeal of digitally enabled
goods and services across different domains of consumption form a compelling value proposition
to stimulate adoption of multiple innovations within specific consumer groups.
4. DIRECT AND INDIRECT IMPACTS ON EMISSIONS OF DIGITAL
CONSUMER INNOVATIONS
4.1. Synthesis of Quantitative Estimates of Change
If digital consumer innovations prove sufficiently appealing in challenging mainstream consump-
tion practices,what would be the impact on emissions?We extract quantitative estimates of change
in an outcome variable relevant to emissions from all the studies in our directed review that re-
ported useable data (Table 3). We leave each variable with its original metric but expressed as a
percent change relative to a baseline or reference point typically defined by the absence of the
innovation. This percent change measure (or % in shorthand) was either reported directly or
could be estimated from other data in the studies reviewed.






























































































We use variable quantities or metrics of three main types:
 % activity: percent change in the amount of activity or useful service consumed (e.g.,
passenger-kilometers traveled);
 % energy: percent change in the amount of energy or resources needed to provide a useful
service (e.g., natural gas consumption for heating);
 % carbon: percent change in the amount of greenhouse gas emissions either in absolute
terms (e.g., tCO2e from energy consumption in homes) or in relative terms (e.g., gCO2 per
kilometer traveled by car). Some metrics use CO2 and others use CO2-equivalent green-
house gases; see section 4 of the Supplemental Materials for details).
The activity and energy metrics are one or more steps removed from emissions (Figure 1).
However, reductions in any of the metrics are directionally consistent with reductions in emis-
sions. For example, fewer passenger-kilometers traveled in a single-occupancy vehicle (% ac-
tivity) reduces fuel use for mobility (% energy), which directly reduces tailpipe CO2 emissions
(% carbon).
Having measures of different types isolates the effect of innovation adoption on changing con-
sumption practices. In contrast, converting all measures into emission reductions would require
context-dependent assumptions about the emission intensity of energy, materials, and food pro-
duction systems. However, a disadvantage of having measures of different types is that the esti-
mates are neither directly comparable nor can they be used to quantify overall emission-reduction
potentials. We discuss this further below.
Figure 2 summarizes the results for the 12 mobility innovations, 6 food innovations, and 8
homes innovations in our sample (see section 4 of the Supplemental Materials for full details).
We do not show results for the energy innovations, as impacts tended to be indirect (upstream)
through changes in system functioning and are thus difficult to isolate and attribute to the adoption
and use of an innovation. As an example, time-of-use pricing [E4] may shift demand from peak to
off-peak periods, but the impact on emissions is dependent on the carbon intensity of electricity
generation at different times of the day.
Each row in Figure 2 shows percent change (%) in a consumption-related measure, grouped
by innovation, and ordered within each innovation from % activity to % energy then %
carbon.Some studies providedmore than onemeasure if an innovationwas trialed or implemented
in more than one way, or if the impact was measured in more than one way. These are denoted
in the row labels by suffixes A, B, C or i, ii, iii (see section 4 of the Supplemental Materials for
details).
4.2. The Evidence for Potential Emission Reductions from Digital
Consumer Innovations
The synthesis of% estimates shown inFigure 2 draws on awide range of studies with varying as-
sumptions,methodologies, sample sizes, time horizons, and study locations. Studies reported point
estimates, low and high values, ranges with or without means, and data syntheses. Methodolo-
gies included field trials, natural experiments, simulation models, accounting or simple estimation
models, demonstration projects, and testing in labs and other controlled conditions. Some stud-
ies estimated technical potentials under what-if scenarios; other studies observed actual changes.
Sample sizes varied from a single home or individual to hundreds of thousands participating tacitly
in natural experiments. Data collection or observational timescales varied from a week to more
than a decade.Study locations spanned all the inhabited continents but with themajority in Europe
and North America. As a result of this variation in study designs and estimation methodologies,



































































































–100% –80% –60% –40% –20% 0% +20%
–100% –80% –60% –40% –20% 0% +20%
 T1: %Δ activity (Clewlow 2016)
 T1: %Δ activity (Martin 2016)
   T1: %Δ energy (Baptista 2014) A
    T1: %Δ energy (Baptista 2014) B
    T1: %Δ carbon (Baptista 2014) C
    T1: %Δ carbon (Firnkorn 2011)
    T1: %Δ carbon (Namazu 2015) A
    T1: %Δ carbon (Namazu 2015) B
    T1: %Δ carbon (Namazu 2015) C
    T1: %Δ carbon (Nijland 2017)
    T1: %Δ carbon (Rabbitt 2013)
T2 P2P carsharing T2:
T3 Ridesharing  T3: %Δ activity (Coulombel 2019)
  T3: %Δ energy (Jacobson 2009)
  T3: %Δ energy (Minett 2011)
  T3: %Δ carbon (Bruck 2017)
  T3: %Δ carbon (Yu 2017)
T4 Shared ridehailing   T4: %Δ activity (Cai 2019)
 T4: %Δ activity (Lokhandwala 2018)
 T4: %Δ activity (Ota 2016)
 T4: %Δ carbon (Cheng 2018)
 T4: %Δ carbon (ITF 2017a)
 T4: %Δ carbon (ITF 2017b)
 T4: %Δ carbon (Liu 2018)
 T4: %Δ carbon (Merlin 2017)
T5 Mobility-as-a-service  T5: %Δ activity (Karlsson 2017)
T6 Electric vehicles  T6: %Δ carbon (Fernández 2018) i
  T6: %Δ carbon (Fernández 2018) ii
  T6: %Δ carbon (Fernández 2018) iii
  T6: %Δ carbon (Moro 2018) i
  T6: %Δ carbon (Moro 2018) ii
  T6: %Δ carbon (Nordelöf 2014)
T7 E-bikes   T7: %Δ activity (Cairns 2017)
  T7: %Δ carbon (Blondel 2011)
  T7: %Δ carbon (Hiselius 2017)
  T7: %Δ carbon (Ji 2012)
T8 Autonomous vehicles   T8: %Δ energy (Chen 2019) +28%
 T8: %Δ energy (Wadud 2016) i
 T8: %Δ energy (Wadud 2016) ii +60%
 T8: %Δ carbon (Bauer 2018)
 T8: %Δ carbon (Chen 2015)
 T8: %Δ carbon (Fulton 2017) A
 T8: %Δ carbon (Fulton 2017) B
 T8: %Δ carbon (Gawron 2018) i
 T8: %Δ carbon (Gawron 2018) ii
T9 NEVs T9: %Δ carbon (Brunner 2014)
T9: %Δ carbon (Seimbab 2013)
T10 Bikesharing   T10: %Δ carbon (Bonilla-Alicea 2019) A >+100%
 T10: %Δ carbon (Bonilla-Alicea 2019) B
 T10: %Δ carbon (Bullock 2017)
 T10: %Δ carbon (Zhang 2018)
a Mobility innovations: 
% change in outcome measure related directly or indirectly to emissions
Figure 2
(Continued)
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T11 Telecommuting  T11: %Δ activity (Choo 2005)
 T11: %Δ activity (Shabanpour 2018) A
 T11: %Δ carbon (Lister 2011)
 T11: %Δ carbon (Shabanpour 2018) B
T12 Virtual meetings  T12: %Δ energy (Borggren 2013)
 T12: %Δ carbon (Coroama 2012)
 T12: %Δ carbon (Guerin 2017)
 T12: %Δ carbon (Holmner 2014)
 T12: %Δ carbon (Houston 2011)
 T12: %Δ carbon (Ong 2014)
 T12: %Δ carbon (Shaw 2016)
F1 Digital hubs for local food  F1: %Δ carbon (Peano 2018) i >+100%
 F1: %Δ carbon (Peano 2018) ii
 F1: %Δ carbon (Peano 2018) iii
 F1: %Δ carbon (Pérez-Neira 2018)
 F1: %Δ carbon (Siikavirta 2003)
F2 Meal kits  F2: %Δ activity (Peters 2016) i
 F2: %Δ activity (Peters 2016) ii
 F2: %Δ energy (Fenton 2017) B
 F2: %Δ energy (Gee 2019) i
 F2: %Δ energy (Gee 2019) ii
 F2: %Δ energy (Gee 2019) iii >+100%
 F2: %Δ energy (Gee 2019) iv
 F2: %Δ carbon (Fenton 2017) A
 F2: %Δ carbon (Heard 2019) i
 F2: %Δ carbon (Heard 2019) ii
F3 11th hour apps  F3: %Δ activity (Koh 2016)
 F3: %Δ activity (Wong 2016)
F4 Foodpairing apps  F4: %Δ activity (WRAP 2014)
F5 Food sharing F5:
F6 Food gamification apps  F6: %Δ activity (Farr-Wharton 2012)
 F6: %Δ activity (Hall 2016)
 F6: %Δ activity (Phiri 2019)
 F6: %Δ activity (Woolley 2016)
 F6: %Δ carbon (Isley 2017)
Mobility innovations: 
% change in outcome measure related directly or indirectly to emissions (continued)
b Food innovations: 











































































































c Homes innovations: 
% change in outcome measure related directly or indirectly to emissions
H1 Smart heating
 H1: %Δ energy (Khajenasiri 2017) B
 H1: %Δ energy (Park 2017)
 H1: %Δ energy (Ringel 2019) i
 H1: %Δ energy (Ringel 2019) ii
H2 Smart lighting  H2: %Δ energy (Byun 2013)
 H2: %Δ energy (Chew 2017) i
 H2: %Δ energy (Chew 2017) ii
 H2: %Δ energy (Chew 2017) iii
 H2: %Δ energy (Laidi 2019)
H3 Smart home appliances H3:
H4 HEMS  H4: %Δ energy (Adika 2014)
 H4: %Δ energy (AlFaris 2017)
 H4: %Δ energy (Beaudin 2015) i
 H4: %Δ energy (Beaudin 2015) ii
 H4: %Δ energy (Bozchalui 2012) i
 H4: %Δ energy (Bozchalui 2012) ii
 H4: %Δ energy (Ilic 2002)
 H4: %Δ energy (Jin 2017) A
 H4: %Δ energy (Jin 2017) B
 H4: %Δ energy (Li 2011)
 H4: %Δ energy (Louis 2014)
 H4: %Δ energy (Nilsson 2018) A
 H4: %Δ energy (Nilsson 2018) B
 H4: %Δ energy (Paatero 2006)
H5 Heat pumps  H5: %Δ energy (Sivasakthivel 2014) A
 H5: %Δ energy (Sivasakthivel 2014) B
 H5: %Δ energy (Yuan 2019) i
 H5: %Δ energy (Yuan 2019) ii
 H5: %Δ carbon (Jenkins 2009)
H6 Pre-fab retrofits  H6: %Δ energy (Beattie 2017)
 H6: %Δ energy (Energiesprong 2015)
H7 P2P exchange of goods  H7: %Δ activity (Fremstad 2017)
H8 Disaggregated feedback  H8: %Δ energy (Chakravarty 2013)
 H8: %Δ energy (Ehrhardt-Martinez 2010) i
 H8: %Δ energy (Ehrhardt-Martinez 2010) ii
 H8: %Δ energy (Ehrhardt-Martinez 2010) iii
 H8: %Δ energy (McCalley 2002) i
 H8: %Δ energy (McCalley 2002) ii
 H8: %Δ energy (Sokoloski 2015)
 H8: %Δ energy (Spagnolli 2011)
 H8: %Δ energy (Tifenbeck 2019)
 H8: %Δ energy (Ueno 2006)
 %Δ in activity, energy or carbon emissions
–100% –80% –60% –40% –20% 0% +20%
–100% –80% –60% –40% –20% 0% +20%
 H1: %Δ energy (Khajenasiri 2017) A
Figure 2
Percent change (%) in consumption-related measures from the adoption and use of digital consumer innovations in mobility (a), food
(b), and homes (c) domains. Measures are grouped by innovation and ordered within each innovation as % activity, % energy, and
% carbon emissions. Measures include point estimates, low-high estimates, ranges, and syntheses. Labels for each measure identify
the study’s first author only and the year (see section 4 of the Supplemental Materials for the full citation including all authors).
Suffixes A, B, C or i, ii, iii indicate where studies provided more than one measure if an innovation was trialed or implemented in more
than one way, or if the impact was measured in more than one way. Abbreviations: HEMS, home energy management systems; NEVs,
neighborhood electric vehicles; P2P, peer-to-peer; WRAP,Waste & Resources Action Programme.






























































































both the internal validity (robustness) and external validity (generalizability) of the quantitative
estimates in Figure 2 vary widely.
The % estimates in Figure 2 also vary in the type of quantities or measures, their specificity,
and how directly they relate to emissions. Some studies measured change in a defined activity
at a specific time and place, whereas other studies generalized changes over longer time periods
and more varied contexts. As noted above, studies reporting changes in activity were several steps
removed from measuring impacts on emissions. Impacts on emissions from reported changes in
activity are therefore subject to many assumptions and intervening conditions.
These variations in both study designs and types of measure synthesized in Figure 2mean that
descriptive statistics across the full sample are not meaningful.We therefore limit our interpreta-
tion to some general observations.
First, and notwithstanding the many caveats with the sampling and studies reviewed,
Figure 2 clearly shows that changes in consumption practices from adopting and using digital
consumer innovations can directly or indirectly help reduce emissions. That almost all studies
show outcomes consistent with emission reductions is not surprising, as this was a search criterion
for the innovations (Table 2). Nevertheless, the consistency of potential reductions in activity,
energy consumption, or greenhouse emissions is quite striking.
Second, a handful of studies report positive % estimates for certain innovations, with four
innovations potentially exceeding +20% changes: autonomous vehicles [T8], bikesharing [T10],
digital hubs for local food [F1], and meal kits [F2]. These adverse impacts are due to substitution
effects or induced demand effects. Substitution effects describe the reference point or baseline
form of the good or service for which the innovation is a substitute. If docked or free-floating
bikesharing schemes substitute for private bicycles, then the additional energy used by the digi-
tal booking, payment, and unlocking infrastructure means adverse indirect impacts on emissions
[see Figure 2a, row “T10: % carbon (Bonilla-Alicea 2020) A”] (115). Induced demand effects
describe changes in consumer behavior as a result of adopting an innovation. For example, con-
sumption of a good or service can increase if the good or service becomes more appealing or
affordable (103). If autonomous vehicles decrease the effective cost of car use while freeing up
productive time for users, this may lead to an increase in passenger-kilometers traveled by cars
with adverse indirect impacts on emissions (see Figure 2a, row “T8: % energy (Wadud 2016)
i” (90). These two counterexamples to the general trend of negative % estimates shown in
Figure 2 point to the importance of real-world contexts and careful empirical study designs.
Third, the magnitude of % in consumption-related measures varies widely, both within and
between innovations. No single innovation dominates others in terms of change potential. Only
two innovations show broad convergence between multiple data points: telecommuting [T11] in
the range 0 to −10% and disaggregated energy feedback [H8] in the range −5 to −25%. Oth-
erwise within-innovation variation is quite large. This emphasizes the many differences and con-
tingencies in both study design and outcome measures. Several innovations almost span the full
range of possibility from positive to−100% change: home energymanagement systems [H4], dig-
ital food hubs [F1], and e-bikes [T7]. These wide ranges are linked to differences in assumptions
about what is being avoided, substituted for, or improved by the innovation.
Fourth, the evidence base is clearly weaker for some innovations, particularly those charac-
terized by either novelty and thus very low market share (e.g., mobility-as-a-service [T5]), or
value propositions that are not associated with emission reductions (e.g., peer-to-peer exchange
of goods [H7]). For some innovations we were unable to find any robust quantifications (e.g.,
smart home appliances [H3]) despite arguments and evidence in the literature for potential
emission-reduction benefits (103). Outcome measures of avoid strategies tend to be the hardest
to quantify, as the reference point needed to estimate % is counterfactual. These include the






























































































virtual mobility innovations [T11, T12] and the food waste innovations [F4, F5, F6] for which
the evidence base is either weak or particularly dependent on assumed system boundaries of what
consumption practices are being avoided.
Fifth, those studies reporting changes in emissions generally made static assumptions about
the emission intensity of production systems, particularly for electricity. This improves the trans-
parency and interpretability of the % estimates, but fails to capture the strong interactions be-
tween demand-led change (left side of Figure 1) and upstream production systems (right side of
Figure 1). Scenario analysis of consumer preferences, innovation adoption rates, and wider mar-
ket conditions and supply chains using system modeling tools is one approach for testing the full
scope of change potential (116).
Overall, the synthesis presented in Figure 2 establishes a clear evidence base for potential
emission reductions from innovation adoption, while also calling for more empirical research to
strengthen the evidence, reduce variability, and identify perverse substitution or induced demand
effects to be managed through business model design and public policy.
5. SECOND-ORDER EFFECTS OF DIGITAL CONSUMER
INNOVATIONS ON MARKETS, REGULATORY FRAMEWORKS,
AND INFRASTRUCTURES
In Section 3, we have drawn out common elements in the value propositions of digital consumer
innovations across mobility, food, homes, and energy domains. In Section 4, we have characterized
the potential impact of innovation adoption on emissions whether directly or indirectly. Here,
we explore the broader consequences of digital consumer innovations. In particular we focus on
digital competences and data protection, the balancing act for regulators to maintain stability
while enabling low-carbon transformation, and the critical importance of public policy for steering
change dynamics to deliver societal benefits.
5.1. Interactions Between Innovations Giving Rise to Second-Order Disruption
Interdependencies between consumer innovations diffusing concurrently can lead to more
widespread or disruptive impacts (41). Interdependencies take many different forms: between
novel value propositions offering similarly distinctive attributes of appeal (32); between risk-taking
opinion leaders adopting innovations in different market segments (117); or between firms, mar-
kets, and consumption norms being challenged by innovation adoption.
In this way, challenges to consumption practices from innovations clustering and interacting at
the consumer level can lead to second-order disruptions defined as “substantially changing societal
norms and institutions” (20, p. 262). Mobility innovations provide the clearest example. Shared,
electric, and autonomous mobility innovations each offer distinct types of appeal to consumers,
but have a much stronger disruptive effect in combination (71). Shared and usage-based mobility
challenge deeply embedded norms of private car ownership (118). Automation further confronts
norms and perceptions of driving and control (90). Shared and autonomous vehicles can provide
for current urban mobility needs with dramatically fewer vehicles at higher occupancy rates (119).
This improves overall transport system efficiency, reduces congestion to close to zero, and allows
for a massive repurposing of urban road infrastructure for public benefit (24, 120). If vehicles are
also electrified, urban air pollution and the adverse health impacts of private transport in cities
are dramatically reduced. Virtual mobility innovations that erode workplace norms including the
temporal coordination of daily travel needs offer health, safety, and emission benefits (121).
Whether in mobility or other domains, second-order disruptions can destabilize regula-
tory frameworks, challenge embedded consumption cultures, and drive change in physical






























































































Owning and driving petrol or 
diesel vehicles with low 
occupancy
Automakers, dealers Revenue-raising taxation Parking, transit and ownership 
norms
Doing big (meaty)  food shops Supermarkets and centralized
suppliers
Food safety Land use, high streets and 
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Manually controlling devices 
whenever needed
Small renovation firms, 
non-digital competences 
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First-order disruption Second-order disruption
Figure 3
First-order and second-order disruptions from widespread adoption of digital consumer innovations. Upper part of figure shows new
(purple) and mainstream or incumbent (gray) consumption practices, firms and markets, regulatory frameworks, infrastructures, and
norms. Clouds (light brown) represent direct and indirect greenhouse gas emissions from consumption. Lower part of figure gives
examples of disruptive impacts in mobility, food, homes, and energy domains. Shading in the lower part of the figure gets lighter from
left to right to denote more indirect disruption.
infrastructures locked-in to emission-intensive pathways (122). These first-order and second-
order impacts are illustrated in Figure 3. This is a highly stylized picture. First-order disruptions
to consumption practices do not deterministically lead to second-order disruptions to regulatory
frameworks, norms, and infrastructures. These wider impacts typically involve multi-level dy-
namics with a diverse cast of actors beyond consumers and firms (123). Systemic change occurs
when innovations align with political arguments, social debates, strategic games being played
by incumbent actors, and other broader institutional processes (124). In contrast, Figure 3
represents an innovation-centric point source dynamic of change, which reduces this complexity
to virtuous feedback cycles initiated by novel value propositions for consumers.
How digital consumer innovations impact firms, markets, and regulations is also context spe-
cific. The lower part of Figure 3 gives examples in each of the four consumption domains. Mo-
bility innovations challenging mainstream consumption practices centered around private vehicle
use can impact urban infrastructure, public transport network operation, and status and identity
norms associated with vehicle ownership (125).Disruptive impacts of electric vehicles are through
interactions between transport and electricity networks (126) and the undermining of treasury
reliance on fuel tax revenue (127). Food innovations challenging mainstream consumption prac-
tices of bulk food provisioning from supermarkets can impact centralized, concentrated retail and
supply chain infrastructure as well as dietary norms. Homes and energy innovations offering al-
ternatives to mainstream consumption practices of on-demand, inefficient, whenever-needed use
of energy can impact the roles played by consumers in provisioning systems as well as the norms
and boundaries of data generation, sharing, and use. (We include further insights in section 5
of the Supplemental Materials, from a systematic review of literature on disruptive consumer
innovations for climate change.)






























































































5.2. Data, Digital Competences, and Consumer Protection
Digital innovations connect consumers to information, energy, and social networks, offering not
only new roles, sources of value, and opportunities for control but also risks and constraints. The
collection and use of real-time mobility, food purchasing, electricity, and gas data raises questions
about privacy, trust, and security as the data used by providers to deliver services is linkable to
intimate details of daily life (128). Shared and usage-based innovations change the relationship
between consumer and service provider from one-off transaction to repeated interaction. This
further emphasizes the importance of sustaining trust.
Consumer protection concerns have already been felt in several markets with mandated smart
meter programs and are frequently cited as a barrier to more pervasive uptake of Internet-enabled
devices, platforms, and applications (129). Standards, codes of conduct, or regulatory oversight are
needed both to establish appropriate legal and ethical principles in these new markets (130) and
to make clear where liability and responsibilities lie (57).
Pervasive digitalization also means firms need strong digital competences as well as expertise in
managing complex, secure IT systems (131).As an example, smart heating, lighting, and appliances
are not discrete products but a multi-layered technology and data infrastructure through which
consumer and provider continually exchange data (130, 132). Tesla’s “iPad on wheels” electric
vehicles and Google’s investment in self-driving cars provide other examples of how digital, data,
and software expertise are transforming incumbent markets (133). Data-driven companies are
entering the traditionally quite stable car manufacturing industry on multiple fronts, from service
providers (Uber, Zipcar) to technology companies (Apple,Google) to manufacturers (Tesla, BYD)
(85). Cars’ operating systems are moving toward the continual cycles of patching, updating, and
improvement familiar to smartphone users, ushering in a whole new range of data and security
risks.
5.3. Regulatory Balancing and Policy Steering
Regulatory frameworks are designed in part to maintain reliable, affordable, and safe service pro-
vision for consumers. In a climate change context, alignment between regulatory frameworks and
the firms providing for emission-intensive consumption practices represents a form of institutional
lock-in slowing or resisting change (122). Second-order disruptions initiated by novel consumer
value propositions can help escape this lock-in by demonstrating the value in rewriting or renew-
ing rules governing access to transport infrastructure, energy retail markets, and consumer data.
Indeed, pressure on regulators to allow for new opportunities while guarding against new threats
is a good indication of second-order disruption underway (41, 134).
Decentralized energy supply, storage, and demand-response innovations create new opportu-
nities for households to provide balancing or flexibility services “from the edge of the grid” (6,
135). But this challenges the alignment between market access regulations and the business mod-
els of incumbent energy companies (31). Food sharing through community fridges or from surplus
food stocks creates private benefit but also a range of social benefits, from social capital in com-
munity relationships to waste reduction. But this challenges incumbent regulations for ensuring
food safety and traceability, and clear liability in the case of risks to health (136, 137). Shared ride-
hailing creates versatile, scalable, and hybridized modes of private-shared transport for efficient
intraurban mobility (24). But this challenges incumbent provision of fixed-route, fixed-schedule
public transit.
How regulators respond in enabling and managing the market access of digital consumer in-
novations is therefore critical. Energy regulators in several countries have created “sandboxes”






























































































for trialing new value propositions on a time-limited basis without impacts spilling out into na-
tional markets (138). These test beds allow certain rules to be suspended or relaxed so regulators
can learn about potentially disruptive impacts. Municipal authorities have been using regulatory
oversight and market access (e.g., operating licenses, use of parking infrastructure, road charging)
to extract sustainability commitments from new mobility service providers (139). This is a period
of experimentation and learning as to what works. In different cities around the world, shared
vehicle fleet operators have been variously (a) banned from competing with high-volume tran-
sit routes; (b) allowed to serve as feeders from suburban residential areas into public transit hubs
to address the “last mile” problem; (c) formally integrated into public transport networks; and
(d) required to provide data on users to help optimize use of urban infrastructure and build the
social case for their businesses (140, 141).
Comparing and learning from these different approaches builds the necessary regulatory and
policy capacity to steer digital consumer innovations toward societal goals (16, 142). There are
many examples in our four consumption domains of innovative policy approaches to test, learn
about, stimulate, and steer digital innovations. In the food domain, for example, rules in France
prohibit retailers from disposing of food surplus (143). This encourages greater use of 11th hour
apps, business-to-business food-sharing platforms and, indirectly, peer-to-peer food sharing (26).
In the homes and energy domains, public policy sets efficiency standards and adoption incentives
to stimulate consumer demand for innovations that benefit energy-system management. In the
mobility domain, limiting or increasing the cost of vehicle use in urban areas encourages active,
shared, or public modes with strong health and pollution benefits. Infrastructure provision at a
local scale is particularly important, including high-occupancy vehicle lanes or parking zones for
shared vehicles (144), electric vehicle charging points (145), appropriate docking stations for bike-
sharing (146), and an integrated, colocatedmulti-modal transport system for mobility-as-a-service
(147). More generally, policymakers need to build substantive expertise to anticipate and respond
to digital innovations, to signal intentions clearly to innovators and investors, and to consistently
enforce rules (148).
6. CONCLUSIONS
There are large potential benefits for climate changemitigation from changing consumption prac-
tices (4, 5, 13). But consumers tend to be framed as part of the problem, resistant to change, and
neither active pursuers of low-carbon novelty nor willing participants in emission-reduction ef-
forts (148). In this review we have identifiedmany different examples of novel consumer goods and
services enabled by digitalization that challenge mainstream consumption practices in mobility,
food, homes, and energy domains.Many of the innovations in our sample offer new approaches to
longstanding mitigation challenges such as how to stimulate modal shift out of single-occupancy
vehicles or how to reduce wastage of food and energy. Digital consumer innovations sit alongside
the numerous other opportunities for individuals and households to reduce their emissions in-
cluding through behavioral changes and efficiency improvements to homes, devices, and vehicles
(11). More broadly, our emphasis on consumers meant we did not include the large number of
low-carbon innovations applicable upstream in supply chains and production systems (Figure 1).
Important limitations also caution against a naive optimism for the role of digital consumer
innovations in tackling climate change and invite further empirical research. Consumers’ choices
are constrained by innovation availability, socioeconomic conditions, and access to supporting
infrastructure. Innovations may fail to gain market footholds or appeal only to niche consumer
segments. Conversely, more appealing, accessible, and affordable digital innovations may induce
greater consumption, such that increases in activity offset decreases in emissions per unit of






























































































activity. Incumbents may successfully resist, slow, or adapt to novel threats. Policymakers and
regulators may prioritize stability and continuity by dampening digital innovations’ access to
consumers, particularly in mobility and energy domains that are more regulated.
In conclusion, through our narrow and partial lens on climate mitigation solutions, we found
that digitally enabled challenges to mainstream consumption practices across different domains
are characterized in general terms by more exchange, control, choice, services, and system inte-
gration. In our quantitative synthesis of the evidence base, we demonstrated the clear emission-
reduction benefits should these elements prove appealing to consumers in stimulating adoption
(Figure 2). We also sketched wider second-order impacts of shifting consumption on norms, in-
frastructures, and in particular, regulatory frameworks. Public policy has a critical role to play
in ensuring that these second-order disruption dynamics contribute to greenhouse gas emission
reductions.
SUMMARY POINTS
1. A wide range of consumer innovations enabled by digitalization offer novel value propo-
sitions that challenge mainstream consumption practices and can potentially reduce
greenhouse emissions if widely adopted.
2. Common themes in the consumer appeal and impact of digital innovations across mobil-
ity, food, homes, and energy domains include making use of surplus, using not owning,
controlling service provision, customising choice, and integrating into systems.
3. There are clear and consistent potential emission-reduction benefits from the adoption
and use of digital consumer innovations, although the evidence is stronger for innova-
tions studied at scale in real-world contexts.
4. Challenges to consumption practices from innovations clustering and interacting at the
consumer level can lead to disruption at larger scales. As an example, mobility innova-
tions such as shared, electric, autonomous vehicles offer novel attributes to consumers
but can also impact urban form, social exclusion, and working practices as well as the
automotive industry.
5. Digital consumer innovations have important consequences for rules and structures in-
cluding data rights and consumer protection, and the balancing act faced by regulators
in maintaining stability while enabling low-carbon transformation.
6. Public policy has a critical role to play in managing induced demand effects, enabling
market access, learning from urban-scale experiments, and developing digital capabilities
to anticipate and steer change dynamics toward societal goals.
FUTURE ISSUES
1. Identify interdependencies between alternatives to mainstream consumption practices
in mobility, food, homes, and energy domains.
2. Carry out more empirical research in real-world settings to estimate the direct, indirect,
and induced impacts on emissions from consumer adoption of digital innovations.






























































































3. Map out potential second-order impacts of digital consumer innovations on firms, in-
frastructures, and regulatory frameworks.
4. Build the competences and capacities for policymakers and regulators to steer digital
consumer innovations to deliver on societal goals.
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